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This review covers the period between 1 June 2016 and
31 May 2017, up to and including the deadline for submission
of the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) Annual Reports. It explores
some of the key events and milestones during the past year,
and assesses their impacts on the overall performance
of States Parties to the Treaty regarding universalization
and compliance.
This review first takes stock of universalization efforts around
the world during the above-mentioned period. It then
considers the decisions and outputs of the three working
groups that were established at the Second Conference
of States Parties to the ATT (CSP 2016), which took place in
Geneva in August 2016. Finally, the review looks at compliance
with the ATT’s core provisions, and assesses whether the
cumulative actions have contributed to the Treaty’s objective
of reducing human suffering.

UNIVERSALIZATION
As of 31 May 2017, 92 countries were States Parties to the ATT,
accounting for nearly half (48 per cent) of all United Nations
(UN) member states. A further 41 were Signatories.
Seven countries became States Parties to the ATT between
1 June 2016 and 31 May 2017.1 Of these, six ratified and one
acceded.2 In general, it is anticipated that the pace of new
membership to any treaty will slow over time. However, this
was more than a 50 per cent drop in new countries joining the
ATT when compared to the previous year, and represents
a notable slowing in universalization progress.3

Three of the six new ratifications were from Africa (Benin,
Cape Verde and Madagascar), two were from the Americas
(Guatemala and Honduras) and one from Asia (Republic of
Korea). The one accession was from Europe (Monaco).4
With the ratification of the Republic of Korea, 12 of the 20
world’s largest exporters of major conventional arms (i.e. not
including exports of small arms and light weapons – SALW)
are now States Parties to the ATT.5
The geographic spread of States Parties remains uneven,
however (see map). As of 31 May 2017, ATT membership
remains at a relatively low level in several regions. Regions
with the lowest number of ATT States Parties are Asia (four
out of 14), Oceania (four of 14) and Africa (22 of 54). Europe
(39 of 43 countries) and the Americas (23 of 35) have a far
greater regional proportion of States Parties.6The ATT enjoys
particularly strong support among certain
sub-regional blocs, for example:

•	The European Union (EU), where all members are now
ATT States Parties.

•	The Economic Community of West African States

(ECOWAS), with 13 of its 15 members (87 per cent) being
States Parties.

•	The Caribbean Community (CARICOM), with 12 of 15
members (80 per cent) being States Parties. 7

This suggests that some degree of coordination within
sub-regional bodies might have had a positive effect in
encouraging universalization across their member states.

1	In addition, the Treaty had entered into legal force for three countries – Cyprus, Georgia and Zambia – that had submitted their instruments of
ratification, but had not become full States Parties, during the previous period (1 June 2015 to 31 May 2016). Article 22 specifies that the Treaty shall
enter into force for a state 90 days following the date of deposit of its instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession.
2	ATT Secretariat (2017). ‘States Parties to the ATT (in order of deposit of instrument of ratification, approval, acceptance, or accession).’
As of 30 May 2017. http://thearmstradetreaty.org/images/Status_lists/List_of_ATT_States_Parties_by_order_of_deposit30_May_2017.pdf
3	Between 1 June 2015 and 31 May 2016, 14 countries ratified and two acceded. Control Arms Secretariat (2016). ‘ATT Monitor 2016’.
New York. 22 August 2016. p.10
4	ATT Secretariat (2017). ‘States Parties to the ATT’. As of 2 March 2017.
http://thearmstradetreaty.org/images/Status_lists/List_of_ATT_States_Parties_2_March_2017.pdf
5	In order: France, Germany, United Kingdom, Spain, Italy, Netherlands, Sweden, Republic of Korea, Switzerland, Norway, South Africa and Australia.
Fleurant, A. et al. (2017). ‘Trends in International Arms Transfers, 2016’. Stockholm: Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI).
https://www.sipri.org/sites/default/files/Trends-in-international-arms-transfers-2016.pdf
6	Analysis based on UN Statistics Division regional groupings. https://unstats.un.org/unsd/methodology/m49/overview/.
For a list of UN member states, see http://www.un.org/en/member-states/#gotoP
7	CARICOM (N.D.). ‘Membership’. http://caricom.org/membership. One of the members of CARICOM, Montserrat, is not a UN member state and
so is not a State Party to the ATT.
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MAP OF STATUS OF RATIFICATIONS AND STATES PARTIES
(AS OF 31 MAY 2017)

Guatemala

92
RATIFIED/ACCEDED: Albania, Antigua and
Barbuda, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas,
Barbados, Belgium, Belize, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Benin, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso,
Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,
Costa Rica, Côte d’Ivoire, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Dominica, Dominican
Republic, El Salvador, Estonia, Finland, France,
Germany, Georgia, Ghana, Greece, Grenada,
Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Honduras,
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica,
Japan, Latvia, Lesotho, Liberia, Liechtenstein,
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia,
Madagascar, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius,
Mexico, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Niger, Nigeria,
Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Poland,
Portugal, Republic of Korea, Romania, Saint
Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent
and the Grenadines, Samoa, San Marino,
Senegal, Serbia, Seychelles, Sierra Leone,
Slovakia, Slovenia, South Africa, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tuvalu,
United Kingdom, Uruguay, Zambia.

41
SIGNED: Andorra, Angola, Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Brazil, Burundi, Cambodia,
Cameroon, Chile, Colombia, Comoros,
Congo (Republic of), Djibouti, Gabon,
Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Israel, Kiribati,
Lebanon, Libya, Malawi, Malaysia,
Mongolia, Mozambique, Namibia,
Nauru, Palau, Philippines, Rwanda,
Sao Tome and Principe, Singapore,
Suriname, Swaziland, Tanzania,
Thailand, Turkey, Ukraine, United Arab
Emirates, United States of America,
Vanuatu, Zimbabwe.

60
NOT YET JOINED: Afghanistan,
Algeria, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brunei
Darussalam, Canada, China, Cuba, DR
Congo, Ecuador, Egypt, Equatorial
Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gambia,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jordan,
Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan,
Laos, Maldives, Marshall Islands,
Micronesia, Morocco, Myanmar,
Nepal, Nicaragua, North Korea,
Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea,
Qatar, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Solomon
Islands, Somalia, South Sudan, Sri
Lanka, Sudan, Syria, Tajikistan, TimorLeste, Tonga, Tunisia, Turkmenistan,
Uganda, Uzbekistan, Venezuela,
Vietnam, Yemen.
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Efforts to encourage universalization in regions with low
membership continued to be a high priority for the ATT
Secretariat, ATT States Parties and civil society during the past
year.8 Positive partnerships between civil society organizations
(CSOs) and governments have continued to play a strong role
in encouraging and facilitating membership of the ATT, as was
the case with Guatemala’s ratification in July 2016.9

Among the existing funding mechanisms, UNSCAR grants
were disbursed for the fourth year to a range of UN agencies,
international and regional organizations, CSOs and research
institutes. These included the UN Regional Centre for Peace
and Disarmament in Asia and the Pacific, the African Union,
the Centre for Armed Violence Reduction, the Parliamentary
Forum on Small Arms and Light Weapons, the Small Arms
Survey, the Sierra Leone Action Network on Small Arms and
the Stimson Center.12

At the regional level, training workshops in East Africa and
South East Asia, for example, explored technical challenges
and legal requirements of membership to the ATT.

•	In East Africa, over 35 senior military officers from

countries in the Southern African Development
Community and the East African Community attended
an in-depth session on ‘The Universalization of the Arms
Trade Treaty’ in November 2016, while the following
month saw government and civil society representatives
from seven East African countries gather as part of the
ATT Academy, identifying and addressing challenges
to the ATT’s universalization and implementation in
the region.10

•	In South East Asia, representatives of government

agencies from Cambodia, Malaysia, Philippines,
Thailand and Vietnam explored multi-institutional and
whole-of-government approaches to implementation
in December 2016.11

Cooperation and assistance activities in support of
universalization efforts have also continued this past year.
Mechanisms like the UN Trust Facility Supporting Cooperation
on Arms Regulation (UNSCAR), the EU ATT Outreach Project
and bilateral assistance initiatives have continued to provide
resources to channel technical, material and financial
assistance to States Parties and countries in the process
of ratifying or acceding to the Treaty.

11

On 29 May 2017 the EU’s ATT Outreach Project was renewed
for a second three-year cycle, to be organized by The German
Federal Office of Economics and Export Control, and Expertise
France. The project will have
a budget of €8.4 million, and will partner with new countries
in addition to supporting its existing roadmap countries.13
A major development in this area during the last year was
the establishment of the ATT Voluntary Trust Fund (VTF)
by CSP 2016.14
It opened its first call for proposals in December 2016. The
VTF is intended to support national implementation of the
Treaty, and relies on voluntary donations to make up its
entire disbursement budget. The ATT encourages each State
Party to contribute resources to the VTF.15 By the end of May
2017, it had received roughly US$1.6 million in contributions
from States Parties, and a further US$370,139 in pledges.16
Only governments are able to apply directly to the VTF.
However, projects may be implemented by or with CSOs as
an implementing partner, a recognition of the vital role that
partnerships play in meaningfully advancing universalization
and implementation efforts.

8	See, for example, details of outreach trips to Asia and Africa in 2017 undertaken by the President of CSP 2017, Ambassador Klaus Korhonen of Finland.
ATT Secretariat (N.D.). ‘The President’s Page’. http://thearmstradetreaty.org/index.php/en/the-arms-trade-treaty/presidents-page
9	Control Arms Secretariat (2016). ‘Guatemala Becomes 87th States Party to ATT’. 12 July 2016.
http://controlarms.org/en/news/guatemala-becomes-87th-states-party-to-att/
10	Control Arms Secretariat (2016). ‘ATT Universalization discussed by East African military officers’. 20 November 2016.
http://controlarms.org/en/news/att-universalization-discussed-by-east-african-military-officers/. Control Arms Secretariat (2016).
‘The second ATT Academy training discusses application of ATT in East Africa’. 8 December 2016.
http://controlarms.org/en/news/the-second-att-academy-training-discusses-application-of-att-in-east-africa/
11	Control Arms Secretariat (2016). ‘ATT workshop in Southeast Asia facilitates information and best practices exchange’. 10 December 2016.
http://controlarms.org/en/news/att-workshop-in-southeast-asia-facilitates-information-and-best-practices-exchange/
12	United Nations Office for Disarmament Affairs (UNODA) (2016). ‘UNSCAR projects selected in 2016’. New York: UNODA.
https://www.un.org/disarmament/unscar-projects-selected-in-2016/
13	European Council decision 2017/915 of 29 May 2017 ‘on Union outreach activities in support of the implementation of the Arms Trade Treaty’.
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32017D0915&qid=1499763668577&from=EN
14	ATT Secretariat (N.D.). ‘The ATT Voluntary Trust Fund (VTF).’ http://thearmstradetreaty.org/index.php/en/voluntary-trust-fund
15	Arms Trade Treaty, Article 16.3. (adopted 2 April 2013, entered into force 24 December 2014)_UNTS_(ATT) Art 16.3.
https://unoda-web.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/English7.pdf
16	‘Statement by H.E. Ambassador Michael Biontino, Permanent Representative of Germany to the Conference on Disarmament and Chairman
of the Voluntary Trust Fund Selection Committee to the 1st Preparatory meeting ATT CSP3, Geneva, 1 June 2017’.
www.thearmstradetreaty.org/images/ATT_VTF/20170601_3_PrepMtg_ATT_CSP3-_Statement_Chair_VTF_SC-V2.pdf
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SYSTEMS AND PROCEDURES

thematic issues such as national control lists, cooperation and
information sharing, measures to regulate brokering, transit and
trans-shipment, and on preventing diversion.20 There was no
engagement in the formal agenda of the WGETI with the issues
of Treaty compliance or potential violations, a fact highlighted by
civil society during the working group meetings.21

CSP 2016 was attended by 109 countries, including 73 States
Parties, 30 Signatories, five Observers and one country that
had ratified the Treaty but for which it had not yet come into
force. Also attending the conference were representatives of 12
international and regional organisations, including UN agencies,
58 members of the Control Arms coalition, and 20 other CSOs
and associations representing industry.17 Ambassador Emmanuel
Imohe of Nigeria served as the President of the conference. The
key decisions adopted included the following.

•	Adopting the terms of reference for the establishment
of the VTF and appointing 13 countries to its Selection
Committee.18

•	Endorsing and recommending the use of the reporting
templates for Initial and Annual Reports.

•	Establishing Working Groups on Reporting and

Transparency, on Effective Treaty Implementation and
on Treaty Universalization.

•	Confirming Dumisani Dladla as the head of the
ATT Secretariat.19

•	Electing Ambassador Klaus Korhonen of Finland as
President for CSP 2017.

•	Electing Australia, Bulgaria, Guatemala and Sierra Leone
as Vice Presidents for CSP 2017.

•

Setting the date for CSP 2017 as 11–15 September 2017.

Three informal preparatory meetings to develop an agenda and
working plan for CSP 2017 were held during this time period,
while the newly established working groups were also convened
several times during the year.
Co-chaired by Switzerland and Costa Rica, the initial
deliberations of the Working Group on Effective Treaty
Implementation (WGETI) mainly considered technical and

12

Co-chaired by Sweden and Mexico, the Working Group on
Transparency and Reporting (WGTR) explored several priority
themes, including improving compliance with mandatory
reporting, strengthening reporting capabilities and developing
better means of information exchange.22
The Working Group on Treaty Universalization (WGTU) – cochaired by Finland and Nigeria – focused its discussions in
this time period on how to create momentum towards more
ratifications by setting ratification/accession targets, how to
improve coordination with civil society and how the WGTU could
develop bespoke region-specific policy resources.23
Informal preparatory meetings for CSP 2017 were held on 16
February, 7 April and 1 June 2017. The most significant outcome
of these preparatory meetings was the agreement among States
Parties to include a substantive thematic session exploring
synergies between the ATT and the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) process. This will now be a part of the formal
debate at CSP 2017.
The inclusion of debate on the SDGs at CSP 2017 marks a move
towards more substantive debate at these annual conferences,
particularly since the formal agenda for CSP 2016 focused
almost exclusively on procedural matters. It is the first recognition
in the formal work of the annual conferences of how the ATT
relates to the wider world, and of its life-changing impacts if fully
and faithfully implemented. However, it is imperative that States
Parties also ensure that adequate discussions are held in relation
to issues such as compliance with, and violations of, the ATT.

17	ATT Secretariat (2016). ‘Final Report – Second Conference of States Parties’. 26 August 2016. ATT/CSP2/2016/5.
http://thearmstradetreaty.org/images/ATT_documents/Final_Report_ATT_CSP2_2016_5.pdf. Control Arms Secretariat (2016). ‘Second Conference
of States Parties to the Arms Trade Treaty Geneva, Switzerland 22–26 August 2016’.
http://controlarms.org/en/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2016/09/SecondCSPtoATT.pdf
18	Argentina, Chad, Côte d’Ivoire, El Salvador, Germany, Guinea, Japan, Mauritius, New Zealand, Nigeria, Sweden, Switzerland and United Kingdom
were appointed to the VTF Selection Committee by CSP 2016. ATT Secretariat (2016). ‘Final Report of the Second Conference of States Parties’. ATT/
CSP2/2016/5. Paragraph 23. p. 5. http://thearmstradetreaty.org/images/ATT_documents/Final_Report_ATT_CSP2_2016_5.pdf
19	Ibid. Paragraph 31. p. 8. The Secretariat was also brought up to full capacity following a successful recruitment drive in the second half of 2016.
The two posts that were filled were the ATT Secretariat policy support officer and the ATT Secretariat administration support officer.
20	ATT Secretariat (2017). ‘Working Group on Effective Treaty Implementation: Initial Work Plan’. 6 January 2017. www.thearmstradetreaty.org/images/
CSP3_Documents/WG_documents/ATT_Working_Group_on_Effective_Treaty_Implementation_-_Initial_Work_Plan_6_January_2017.pdf
21	Control Arms Secretariat (2017). ‘Summary of ATT CSP 2017 Preparatory Committee Meeting’.
http://controlarms.org/en/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2017/03/FirstPrepComSummary-1-1.pdf
22	ATT Secretariat (2017). ‘ATT Working Group on Transparency and Reporting, Issues Paper for the Group’s Second Meeting’. 15 February 2017.
http://thearmstradetreaty.org/images/CSP3_Documents/WG_documents/170214_ATT_WGTR-_Issues_Paper_for_the_Groups_Second_Meeting.pdf
23	ATT Secretariat (2017). ‘ATT Working Group on Treaty Universalization, Co-chairs’ Summary Report of meeting held on 9 February 2017’.
http://thearmstradetreaty.org/images/CSP3_Documents/WG_documents/WGTU-_Co-chairs_Summary_Report_of_first_meeting_on_9_February_2017.pdf
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REPORTING ON IMPLEMENTATION AND COMPLIANCE

ANNUAL REPORTS

CSP 2016 marked an important milestone in reporting on ATT
implementation, as it was the first conference where official
reports could be discussed. A total of 82 per cent of States Parties
due to submit their Initial Reports had submitted them in time for
the conference, and although half of the expected number of
Annual Reports had been received by the ATT Secretariat by the
31 May 2016 deadline (as stipulated in Article 13.3), that figure had
climbed to 74 per cent by the opening of CSP 2016.24

Article 13.3 of the ATT obligates all States Parties to submit an
Annual Report that incudes details of all ‘authorized or actual
exports and imports of conventional arms covered under Article 2
(1)’.30 The Treaty also mandates this deadline to fall on the 31 May
every year. Last year, 61 States Parties31 had been expected to
submit their Annual Transfer Report to the ATT Secretariat. More
than a year after the reporting deadline, the ATT Secretariat had
still only received a total of 50 reports – an 82 per cent compliance
rate (see Chapter 2).32

The provisional Initial and Annual Reports templates were endorsed
for use by States Parties at CSP 2016. The vast majority (86 per cent)
of all Initial and Annual Reports that were submitted before the
conference had used these templates for their first submissions.25

INITIAL REPORTS
Article 13.1 of the ATT requires all States Parties to submit an Initial
Report outlining all ‘measures undertaken in order to implement
this Treaty, including national laws, national control lists and other
regulations and administrative measures.’26 By 31 May 2017, a
total of 82 States Parties were required to submit an Initial Report,
including 19 whose reporting deadline fell during this reporting
period.27 Of those reports due to be submitted before 31 May
2017, 58 had been received by the ATT Secretariat.28 This is an
overall compliance rate of 72 per cent. Only five of the 19 whose
deadlines fell during this time period had submitted their Initial
Report by 31 May 2017.29
Chapter 3 explores in more detail the implications of what
States Parties submitted in their Initial Report, and the extent to
which their national systems are in compliance with the ATT.
It also identifies areas of good practice, as well as gaps in
ATT implementation.
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By this year’s 31 May reporting deadline, an additional 14 States
Parties were expected to submit their Annual Report for the first
time – bringing the overall tally of Annual Reports expected by 31
May 2017 to 75. Of those reports due, just 31 had been submitted
as of 7 June 2017, a compliance rate of just 41 per cent.33 An indepth analysis of the contents of these can be found in Chapter 2,
which also considers the quality of ATT reporting compared with
other similar mechanisms.
The overwhelming majority of all submitted Initial and Annual
Reports have been made public. This is a strong and positive
trend, and, if sustained, will pay dividends in reinforcing the norms
that the ATT is built upon – namely, transparency, accountability,
and mutual security and confidence building.

TAKING STOCK – DID STATES PARTIES LIVE UP
TO THEIR OBLIGATIONS?
Over the year under review, there were some encouraging signs
of States Parties and Signatories adhering to the ATT’s obligations,
and amending national policies and procedures in order to ensure
compliance. For example, there were no reported exports to
South Sudan, one of the four contexts to be highlighted in the

24	Forty-five States Parties had submitted reports, of the now-revised total of 61 that were due. ATT-Baseline Assessment Project (ATT-BAP) (2016).
‘Reviewing 2016 ATT Annual Reports on Arms Exports and Imports’. October 2016. p. 16. www.armstrade.info/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/ATT-BAP_
Reviewing-2016-ATT-Annual-Reports-on-Arms-Exports-and-Imports.pdf. See also Control Arms Secretariat (2016). ‘ATT Monitor 2016’.
New York. 22 August 2016. Chapter 3.1. pp. 65–77.
25	Forty of the 47 Initial Reports received by 31 May 2016, and 26 of the 30 Annual Reports received by 14 June 2016. Control Arms Secretariat (2016).
‘ATT Monitor 2016’. New York. 22 August 2016.
26	Each ATT State Party must submit its Initial Report within the first year after entry into force of the ATT for that State Party. Arms Trade Treaty. Article
13.1. (adopted 2 April 2013, entered into force 24 December 2014)_UNTS_(ATT) Art 13.1.
https://unoda-web.s3-accelerate.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/English7.pdf
27	The ATT entered into force for 19 countries between 1 June 2015 and 31 May 2016, meaning that their Initial Report deadline fell during the period
covered in this chapter. They are Barbados, Belize, Central African Republic, Chad, Dominica, Ghana, Greece, Lesotho, Liberia, Mauritania, Mauritius,
Niger, Paraguay, Peru, Moldova, San Marino, Seychelles, Togo and Tuvalu. ATT Secretariat (2017). ‘States Parties to the ATT’.
28	In addition, Georgia has submitted its Initial Report already, ahead of its deadline of 21 August 2017.
29	Liberia, Mauritius, Peru, Moldova and Togo.
30	Arms Trade Treaty. Article 13.3. (adopted 2 April 2013, entered into force 24 December 2014)_UNTS_(ATT) Art 13.3.
https://unoda-web.s3-accelerate.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/English7.pdf
31	States Parties clarified at CSP 2016 that Annual Reports are only due by 31 May the year after a full calendar year has passed following entry into
force of the ATT. As a result, the ATT Monitor 2016 report’s tally of 63 States Parties expected to submit their Annual Reports by 31 May 2016 has
subsequently been revised down to 61.
32	ATT Secretariat (N.D.). ‘Reports’. http://thearmstradetreaty.org/index.php/en/2017-01-18-12-27-42/reports
33	In addition, Greece has submitted its Annual Report for 2016 despite not being obligated to do so.
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ATT Monitor Annual Report 2016 for the clear and overriding risk
that arms ‘could be used to commit or facilitate serious violations
of international humanitarian and human rights law.’34 While there
is no specific evidence that directly points to ATT obligations
being the reason why no transfers to South Sudan occurred, it is
precisely this type of behavioural change that monitors of the ATT
will look toward as indicators of the Treaty’s impact in effect.

In light of the mounting evidence of serious breaches
of international humanitarian law and human rights law
documented by the UN, the International Committee of the
Red Cross and several CSOs, these transfers pose serious
questions about these exporting States Parties’ compliance
with their ATT legal obligations.

Another example of progress made in this time period was
that the vast majority of reports submitted were made public.
This reinforces the principle of transparency and will enable a
far better understanding of where some of the challenges for
implementation remain.
Yet, not all signs were encouraging. In several conflict and armedviolence situations around the world, ongoing arms transfers are
playing an acute destabilizing role – nowhere more so than in
Yemen. The humanitarian crisis in Yemen has continued to escalate
since the start of the conflict in March 2015. Transfers of arms and
ammunition by States Parties and Signatories to Saudi Arabia and
its coalition partners that may be in violation of the Treaty have also
continued (see Box 1). Based on their Annual Reports submitted
to the ATT Secretariat for exports and imports during 2015,
19 States Parties and three Signatories identified exports of
arms, ammunition parts and components to Saudi Arabia.35
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An initial survey of data from the 2017 Annual Reports indicates
that exports of arms have continued to take place to countries
where risks of misuse of arms persist and information about such
misuse is available. The conflict in Yemen is one of the most
urgently concerning cases in which arms transfers have continued
despite information of clear risk of negative consequences.
These issues pose important questions for States Parties in
their efforts to implement the ATT in accordance with its object
and purpose of reducing human suffering. As risk-assessment
methodologies evolve and examples of good practice (and good
guidance) proliferate, it should be expected that transfers that
violate the Treaty would decline, and that greater control over the
licit trade will stem the flow of arms and ammunition into the illicit
market. For this to become commonplace, more examples must
be made available in the public domain of States Parties actively
referencing their Treaty obligations in their arms-transfer decisions.

REMNANT OF A “STRAKE,” PART OF
A US-SUPPLIED JDAM SATELLITEGUIDED BOMB, FOUND AT THE SCENE
OF THE MARCH 15, 2016 AIRSTRIKE ON
MASTABA, IN NORTHERN YEMEN.
CREDIT: © 2016 HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH

34	Control Arms Secretariat (2016). ‘ATT Monitor 2016’. New York. 22 August 2016. p. 63.
35	Control Arms Secretariat (2016). ‘Dealing in Double Standards: How arms sales to Saudi Arabia are causing human suffering in Yemen.’ Update to ATT
Monitor case study #2, August 2016.
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ARMS SALES TO SAUDI ARABIA: UNITED KINGDOM
JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ARMS EXPORT PRACTICE
In 2016, the UK-based Campaign Against Arms Trade (CAAT)
brought a legal challenge against the UK Government’s decisions
to export arms to Saudi Arabia despite widespread concerns that
these and other arms are being used to commit serious violations
of international humanitarian law (IHL) in Yemen.36 In the first two
years of the Saudi-led coalition’s military intervention in Yemen,
the UK licensed more than US$4.8bn (£3.6bn) of arms exports to
Saudi Arabia, of which the vast majority were for aircraft and airdropped munitions which the UK Government has acknowledged
are being used in the conflict.37 This is the first legal action
concerning export/import controls against a State Party to the ATT
since the Treaty entered into force.
In February 2017, the UK High Court held a hearing, much of
which was held in secret, with half of the proceedings closed to
the public, the claimants and their legal team. During the closed
sessions, the UK Government submitted evidence to the Court
that remains classified.
The decision under review involved a UK and EU legal
requirement that the UK Government does not grant an armsexport licence where there is a ‘clear risk that the items might
be used in the commission of serious violations of IHL.’38 CAAT
challenged the UK Government’s decisions to authorize arms
export licences to Saudi Arabia, citing among other things its
failure to make sufficient enquiries to enable a lawful decision to
be reached. As such, CAAT claimed that important issues were
not taken properly into account, and therefore that in the absence
of due diligence the UK Government was unable to rationally
conclude that there was and is no clear risk that arms might be
used in serious violations of IHL in Yemen.39
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In July 2017, the Court ruled in favour of the UK Government,
finding that the Government was ‘rationally entitled’ to take
the decisions it had on the basis that the UK had followed the
procedure set out in its national export control process.40 Critically,
the Court did not give its opinion on whether a ‘clear risk’ existed in
relation to arms exports to Saudi Arabia and their use in Yemen.
Further, even though the judgement recognised ‘evidence
suggesting that the Coalition has committed serious breaches of
International Humanitarian Law in the course of its engagement in
the Yemen conflict,’41 the ruling specifically avoided the question
of whether or not, in the Court’s estimation, Saudi Arabia had
committed violations of IHL. Instead, the decision rested on
procedural matters – on whether the Government’s processes
are robust enough and whether, not how, the Secretary of State
considered all relevant issues in authorising arms exports to
Saudi Arabia.42
The High Court proceedings and the judgement were focused
on domestic and EU law and made almost no mention of the
ATT. However, since adopting the Treaty the UK has amended its
national export criteria for the express purpose of ensuring their
consistency with the ATT.43 CAAT has formally submitted a request
for an appeal, but if the judgement stands it is hard to see this as
anything but a set-back for ATT implementation.44 Foreign Office
Minister, Tobias Ellwood, on behalf of the UK Government, said
on the day that the ATT entered into force, ‘It is important that
this Treaty make a lasting difference […] Of course, the ATT will
only work if states do what they sign up to do.’45 However, if ATT
States Parties are to reduce human suffering resulting from arms
transfers, all efforts to implement the Treaty must ensure that
States not only meet their narrow procedural obligations, but that
transfer decisions themselves reflect the spirit, object and purpose
of the ATT.

36 CAAT, ‘UK arms sales to Saudi Arabia.’ https://www.caat.org.uk/campaigns/stop-arming-saudi/arms-sales
37 Control Arms Secretariat (2016). ‘Dealing in Double Standards: How arms sales to Saudi Arabia are causing human suffering in Yemen.’ Update to ATT
Monitor case study #2. August 2016.
38	See Criterion 2 in Department of Business, Innovation and Skills (2014). ‘Consolidated EU and National Arms Export Licensing Criteria.’ 25 March 2014.
Written Statement: The Secretary of State for Business, Innovation and Skills (Vince Cable).
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmhansrd/cm140325/wmstext/140325m0001.htm#14032566000018. This Criterion implements
Article 7 of the ATT. See CAAT (2017). ‘Skeleton Argument for the Claimant.’
https://www.caat.org.uk/resources/countries/saudi-arabia/legal-2016/2017-01-30.caat-skeleton.pdf, paragraph 8.
39 D
 ocuments relating to this Judicial Review, including the judgment and the skeleton arguments for both CAAT and the UK Government can be
accessed here: Campaign Against Arms Trade (CAAT). ‘Saudi Arabia – legal challenge.’
https://www.caat.org.uk/resources/countries/saudi-arabia/legal-2016
40 P
 aragraph 209, [2017] EWHC 1726 (QB); and Lock, D (2017), “Questions Regarding Judicial Deference in R (Campaign Against the Arms Trade) v
Secretary of State for International Trade”, UK Constitutional Law Association, 20 July 2017, https://ukconstitutionallaw.org/2017/07/20/daniella-lockquestions-regarding-judicial-deference-in-r-campaign-against-arms-trade-v-secretary-of-state-for-international-trade/
41 Paragraph 86, [2017] EWHC 1726 (QB), pg. 24
42	Isbister, R. and Kirkham, E. (2017). ‘Reflections on the UK High Court Decision on arms sales to Saudi Arabia.’; Saferworld. 7 August 2017
https://www.saferworld.org.uk/resources/news-and-analysis/post/727-reflections-on-the-uk-high-court-decision-on-arms-sales-to-saudi-arabia
43	Department of Business, Innovation and Skills (2014). ‘Consolidated EU and National Arms Export Licensing Criteria.’ 25 March 2014. Written Statement:
The Secretary of State for Business, Innovation and Skills (Vince Cable).
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmhansrd/cm140325/wmstext/140325m0001.htm#14032566000018
44	Amnesty International (2017). ‘Court ruling over UK arms sales to Saudi Arabia a ‘deadly blow’ to Yemeni civilians.’ 10 July 2017
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2017/07/court-ruling-over-uk-arms-sales-to-saudi-arabia-a-deadly-blow-to-yemeni-civilians/
45	Foreign; Commonwealth Office and The Rt Hon Tobias Ellwood MP (2014). ‘Arms Trade Treaty enters into force.’ 24 December 2014.
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/arms-trade-treaty-enters-into-force
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Other discrepancies relate to differences in national systems and
definitions. However, some of the issues identified here pose
immediate questions about how to improve the information being
provided in the Annual Reports.

This third edition of the ATT Monitor report focuses on the critical
issue of transparency in the arms trade and in the ATT specifically.
Transparency is, as Chapter 1 outlines, central to many of the
ATT’s operative articles. Without greater sharing of information
by States Parties, it will be hard, if not impossible, to achieve
the Treaty’s object and purpose of reducing human suffering,
preventing diversion and establishing the highest possible
common international standards for regulating the international
arms trade. More than two years after the Treaty’s entry into force,
early indicators are now available to assess the extent to which
ATT States Parties are putting into effect their commitment
to transparency.
In particular, this report focuses its analysis on the two official
sources of information that States Parties must submit – the Initial
and Annual Reports. Accurate, systematic and comprehensive
reports on implementation and on exports/imports, submitted
publicly and on time, are critical tools to measure how well States
Parties are living up to their ATT obligations. Overall, this report
finds that progress on public reporting has been disappointing,
both in terms of the quantity and the quality of received reports.
Chapter 1 of this report is a special thematic section on
transparency and the ATT. It is divided into three parts. First, it
reviews how transparency as a concept is embedded within the
ATT’s many operative articles, and questions the extent to which
States Parties have met the transparency requirements within the
Treaty in its early years. Second, it analyses the practical effect of
increased transparency in two specific implementation areas –
Article 11: Diversion and anti-corruption measures under Article 15:
International Cooperation. Third, the special section explores the
arguments in favour of greater transparency, and addresses some
differing perceptions that may exist about the ATT’s transparency
commitments.
Chapter 2 assesses the current state of ATT Annual Reports.
Although the number of reports submitted publicly by States
Parties is positive, the quality of their content will become an
issue of increasing concern as the opportunity arises for greater
scrutiny. In reviewing the content of the first set of Annual Reports
submitted in 2016 – covering arms exports and imports during
2015 – the ATT Monitor has identified significant discrepancies
in the information provided by States Parties. Some of these will
likely be addressed over time as the reporting templates are
amended and States Parties become more familiar with ATT
reporting practice.
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For example, an analysis of 435 separate transactions of SALW
reported by an exporting State Party in its 2016 Annual Report
found that a large majority of reported exports could not be
matched in the report of the specified importing State Party.46
In 78 per cent of cases analysed, a reported export had no
corresponding import of a similar weapon type (regardless of
whether the quantities matched). And in only 6 per cent of cases
was there an exact ‘mirror’ between reports (i.e. where the country,
weapon type and weapon quantity all matched).
Chapter 2 also includes a summary assessment of Annual Reports
submitted for arms exports and imports during 2016 before 31 May
2017. As was the case last year, it is anticipated that more States
Parties will submit their report in the window between the legal
deadline of 31 May and the beginning of the CSP. As such, this initial
analysis will be further expanded in next year’s Monitor report.
Chapter 3 evaluates the extent to which Initial Reports are
useful tools to assess ATT implementation practices and
challenges faced by States Parties. It highlights some trends
in implementation practice relating to exports, brokering and
enforcement, and identifies some common challenges that
impact the efficacy of initial reports, including the lack of any
ability to check the accuracy or comprehensiveness of information
submitted by States Parties. It finds that there is sometimes a
critical gap between what is being reported and what is being
practiced and implemented on the ground, and that it is important
that States Parties update their implementation reports (as
required by Article 13.1) in order for implementation progress and
success stories to be tracked accurately.
Finally, Chapter 4 provides an update on the further development
of the ATT Monitor’s Risk Watch tool. Risk Watch, as was initially
outlined in last year’s report, is a tool to gather and synthesise
publicly available information relating to risks identified in the ATT.
This process will be carried out initially for a limited number of
contexts of concern, and this chapter lays out the process used
to develop a typology that captures a broad range of contexts in
which weapons may be misused.

46	Exports by one of the 17 ATT States Parties identified as significant exporters of small arms and light weapons by the Small Arms Survey to another
ATT State Party that could be compared (i.e. that disaggregated quantities exported by weapon-type categories and by destination country).

